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'Religion in Life' Opens 
With 'Patterns of Futility'
Dean William Hawley 
Gives Opening Address 
In Second Semester
The Religion in Life Conference 
will open on Tuesday evening, 
February 5, with a speech, “Pat­
terns of Futility,”  by Dean Wil­
liam  Hawley of The Divinity 
School at the University of C  h i- 
cago. All Lawrence students and 
faculty members are invited to at­
tend this meeting although its 
chief purpose is to bring together 
ttiose who have worked on confer­
ence committees with the SCA  
cabinet and the SEC , who initia­
ted and are sponsoring the confer-
William N. Hawley
(Fabian Bachrach Photo)
ence. This session will be held at 
7 :00  in the lounge of the union.
Dr. Howard Thurman has an­
nounced that his topic for W e d ­
nesday evening, February 6, will 
be “ The Religion of Jesus and 
the Disinherited.** This meeting 
at 8:15 in the union lounge will 
precede dormitory discussion 
groups to be held at 10:00 p. m. 
The followng discussion leaders 
Will participate in these living unit 
gatherings; D e an  William H a w ­
ley; George L . Collins, Baptist U n ­
iversity Pastor, University of W is ­
consin; The Reverend Jans J . 
VanderGraaf, Saint Paul’s M etho­
dist Church, Stevens Point; The 
Reverend  Justus E. Olson, First 
Methodist Church, W a u p a c a ; The
'October Man' 
Shown Jan. 20
'Affair Blum' Follows 
On Feb. 8; Depicts 
Famous German Trial
The October M an  will be screen­
ed three times Silnday w hen  film 
classics presents its fifth British 
m ovie of the year.
The October M an  is the gripping 
Story of a m a n  who believes he 
m a y  have committed a m urder 
during a mental lapse —  and how 
he battles to find the truth. The 
film stars John Milles and Joan  
Greenwood.
The picture will be shown in the 
Worcester Art Center at 1:30, 3:30 
and  6:00, Sunday, January  20.
There will be no showings during 
exam s. The first picture after the 
e x a m  period will be the G e rm a n  
production The Affair Blum.
T h e  film has G e r m a n  dialogue 
and English subtitles. It will be 
Shown at 6:30 and 8:30 Friday, 
February  8.
Film  Classics has released a full 
Schedule of showings for the re­
m ainder of the school year with 
•o m m e n ts  on each picture. These 
are obtainable at the showings or 
In the D e an ’s office.
Reverend Ray H . Kiely, First 
Presbyterian Church, Wausau; 
The Reverend A. E . Brendemihl, 
Christ Episcopal Church, Green 
Bay.
A  number of local ministers and 
Lawrence faculty members will 
also lead discussions.
Dr. Thurm an’s convocation ad­
dress on Thursday morning, Feb­
ruary 7, will concern itself with 
the topic, ‘ What Shall I Do With 
M y  Life?”
Personal interviews with con- 
ference leaders »rill be held from 
1:30 to 4:00 during the afternoon 
in the union. A  social hour is 
being planned for 4:00 p.m.
K e n  Taylor and N ancy  Huebner 
will be the speakers for the ves­
per service scheduled for 7:00 p .m . 
a I the Presbyterian Church. Jack  
Zei will be the soloist, and Helene 
Pratt will play the organ.
The  forum  at 7:30 in the River- 
view lounge of the Mem orial un ­
ion will discuss the question, “ Is 
Religion Vital?”  D e an  William 
Hawley, Reverend R ay  H . Kiely, 
and  Law rence  professors Relis 
Brow n  and Merton M . Sealts will 
be the forum speakers.
E . G rah am  Waring, lecturer in 
Religion, at Lewrence will be m o d ­
erator. Small discussions in dormie 
tory living units will follow this 
meetng at 10:00 p .m .
During the two days of the con­
ference m an y  of the regular class 
periods will be devoted to discus­
sions of the relationship between 
religion and the different acad e m ­
ic subjects. Guest speakers will be 
present at some of these classes.
Dean  William H aw ley  will speak 
at the Broknw  dinner meeting on 
W ednesday  evening and Reverend 
Jans J. VanderG raaf will talk at 
Orm sby .
i l i l l lc a 'id l
Friday 18
7:30 Fac. mtg. —  A C  
8:00 Student Recital —  Con.
Saturday 19 
B. ball —  C O R N E L L  —  here 
3:30 - 12:00 Sig. E p  Dinner-Dance 
—  after-game
Sunday 20 
1:30, 3:30, 6:00 —  Film  Classics 
■‘October M a n ”  —  A C  
7:00 S C A  Vespers 
8:00 Senior rec. — Helene Pratt, 
organ —  Chapel
Monday 21
7:00 Greeks 
8:15 S C A — M U
Tuesday 22 
12:45 L W A  — M U  
4:30 S C A  Cabinet 
7:00 M odern Dance
Wednesday 23 
12:45 P H C  —  M U  
8:15 SAI
First Semester Classes Fnd 
24 to 31 —  E X A M S
The all girl cast of the forthcoming 'Th e  House of Bernarda Alba" met in the lounae at 
Sage recently before starting work on the second theater production of the year. F. Theo­
dore Cloak has picked ten women who are veterans from past major productions. Seated1 
from left to right are Georgia Hester, Barbara Brunswick, Nancy Van Rooy and Loi* 
Tomaso. Standing in the same order are Ann Leonard, Carolyn Maiers, Helen Stansbury, 
Emmy Bunks, Jean Lorenz and Barbara Spandet. (Zuelhke Photo).
Ten Girls 
For Cast
Contributor Out 
OnJanuary 28
800 Copies Given 
At Dormitories
Reporting tc m em bers of the 
Student Executive Council at their 
weekly meeting last M onday  eve­
ning, John A»buthnot, editor of the 
Contributor, announced that the 
Contributor would be distributed in 
dormitories and fraternity houses 
on M onday, January 28.
“ Eight hundred copies of the 32 
page edition will be distributed,”  
Arbuthnot said, when  m aking his 
financial report. H e  went on to 
point out that the magazine would 
cost $190 for printing and produc­
tion expense? during the first se­
mester, but requested that the sur­
plus $40, from the original S E C  
¿¡location, be used during the sec­
ond semester w hen  a 48 page edi­
tion of the literary m agazine is 
planned.
Winter Weekend to Take Place 
At Rib Mountain February 1,2,3
See Pictures on Page 5
Approximately 80 people will 
board the buses for Rib Mountain 
on the w eekend after exam s to 
take part in the sports program  
offered during the annual Winter 
W eekend. The  buses will leave at 
9 p.m . on Friday. February 1 from 
in front of the library.
According to the W R A  com m it­
tee in charge of the affair, only 
an act of God  like the lack of 
snow will keep the fresh air en­
thusiasts from carrying through 
their plans.
Housing will be provided at a 
ski lodge, the first floor being 
assigned to women and the sec* 
ond floor to men. Lunrh will be 
eaten at the ski hill on Saturday 
and Sunday. Tobaggoners will be 
transported to the hill at noon. 
These two meals are not includ- 
; ed in the approximate $8.50 fee
j which will cover other costs.
Besides skiing and tobaggoning 
which will take place at separate 
hills, skating will be provided near 
¡the lodge. Busses will furnish 
trartsportation to and from the 
hills. There are two tows for the 
convenience of skiers.
I The w eekend ’s activities will 
have their high point in the ban­
quet and dance to bo held at the 
lodge annex on Saturday night. 
Busses will return to Appleton on 
Sunday afternoon.
To prepare for the event, stu­
dents may rent skis and ski 
boots from Berggren Brothers 
sports shop in Appleton. They 
may also sign out college skis 
for an hour at a time.
Beverly Kivell W R A  president, 
will distribute a complete schedule 
of activities to registered partici­
pants next week.
Chosen by Cloak 
of Lorca Drama
Spanish Play to be Presented 
At Chapel Feb. 28,29, March 1
A  cast of ten girls who have played roles in Lawrence college 
theatre productions in recent years has been selected by Director
F. Thtodorc Cloak for the forthcoming production of Federico 
Garcia Lorca’s "The House of Bernarda Alba," to be presented in 
Memorial chapel February 28, 29 and March 1. The drama is based 
around women in the villages of Spain.
Chosen by Cloak to carry the - -- ------------------------ -
brunt ol the major roles are Caro- hos b M n  a m cm b cr  » ' crcws <nr
lyn Maicr, A n n  Leonard. George " H cdda  Gablcr-" " T w o  Blh‘<*
Healer, Em m y Bunks. Helen Stans- |M1“ ”  “ " d "Boy ,Meets Girl.”
.  ,  . _  A r°ie In George Bernard
bury, Jean Lorenz, Lois lomaso,, S h a w .s ..The  Devil’s Disciple**
Nancy V an  Rooy, Barbara Bruns- W as Miss Stanshury’s initial per-
wick and Barbara Spandet. Minor) formance for the Lawrence col- 
supporting roles of two girls, four |ege theatre after having pre 
wom en in mourning and a beggar 
w om an will be chosen in the near 
future to round out the all-woman 
cast.
Miss Maicr, ns Bernarda, will as­
sume the role of a GO year old dom ­
ineering tyrant whose cold smile 
on her wicked face could mean
nothing but cruelty. Bernarda must . _  , . . ,
have the highest of everything and lnR hcr 8econd aP P ™ »Qnco before l n e  n i g n t s i  o i  t v t i  y  i m i i f ,  u n a  . M  t h *
vlously served on a backstage 
crew for fledda Gabler. She will 
assume the role of Augustias, an 
unattractive and sickly daughter 
In "The  House of Bernarda Al­
ba ."
Miss Lorenz has served on m an y  
backstage crews and will be mak-
seeks to obtain it at the expense of 
others.
Miss Maier has previously ap­
peared as Hcdda in “Hedda Gab- 
ler” in the fall of 1950 and has 
assumed roles in theatre produc­
tions of “Hamlet,” “Berkeley
the footlights as M agdalene for tho 
coming Lawrence college theatre 
production. She previously played 
a minor role in Johnson’s “The Al­
chemist.*'
Miss Tomaso, as Amelia, a girl 
of 27, comes to the stage with a
Square,” and “Two Blind Mice” major supporting role already 
in addition to assisting on back- behind her, having previously 
stage committees. appeared as Mrs. Klbstcd in last
Backstage crcws have occupied y*ar* production of “Hcdda 
Miss Leonard for a num ber of Gabier.”
theatre productions, accepting the Martirio, a hypocritical and love- 
lighting chairmanship for “ Boy sick girl of 24, will be played by 
Meets Girl”  and acting as house Miss V an  Rooy. She has appeared 
m anager for “Hedda Gabier.”  She in productions of tho Attic Theatre, 
has stepped before the footlights Appleton’s sum m er dramatic 
for minor roles in the “Alchemist”  group, and assumed the lead role 
and the “ Devil’s Disciple”  before;in their production of ‘‘Arm s and 
receiving the servant role in "T h e  tho M a n ’* besides appearing in 
House of Bernarda Alba.”  I“The I,ate Christopher Bean .”
Miss Hester portraying Pon- I Miss Brunswick, who will ap-
cia, confidante to Bernarda, is 
a member of Kappa Alpha Thê­
ta. She was seen In “ I’layboy 
of the Western World”  and has 
assisted on many backstage com­
mittees, working on the proper­
ty crew for the recent produc­
tion of “ Boy Meets Girl.”
pear as Adela, a young and pas­
sionate girl of 20, was last seen 
as "Essie”  in “The Devil’s Dis­
ciple”  and has assisted on many 
backstage crews.
The role of Miss Juliana Tas­
m an  in Ibsen’s “ Hedda Gabler”  
was assumed by Miss Spandet for
Miss Bunks, as Maria Josefa, a her introduction to Lawrence thc- 
w om an  of 80, appeared in the ma- atre patrons. In “The House of 
jor role of “ Pegcen”  in last Bernarda Alba”  she will portray 
spring’s arena production of “ Play- the character Prudencia, a worn« 
boy of the Western W orld,”  and.an  of 50.
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Exam Schedule
FINAL EXAMINATIONS, First Semester. 1951-52
Final examinations begin on Thursday, January 24, and end at 
noon on Friday, February 1, 1952 Except for the places indicated 
in parentheses below and for examinations in Music, which are 
given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the 
CAMPUS GYMNASIUM. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and 
end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
Thursday, January 24
a.m. English UB, 11C, 11E, 11F; English 51, Sp-nish 41 
p.m. Anthropology 33, Biology 23, Chemistry 41, Economics 
31, Education 31, Geology 21, German 21, History »1, 
Physics 51, Psychology 27, Music 21A, 21B 
Friday, January 25
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections
p.m. Drama 21, Economics 41, Education 21, Government 45, 
History 21, Mathematics 21, Philosophy 11, Psychology 
11A, Speech 21, Music 1A, IB; Music 23 
Saturday, January 20
a.m. Economics HA, UB, 11C, 11D; Philosophy 31 
p.m. Art 1 (at Worcester Center); Drama 31, Economics 33, 
Economics 01, English 41, Geology 1, History 3, Latin II, 
Mathematics 23, Physics 23 
January 20
French 1A, IB; French 11A, UB, 11C; French 21A, 
German 1A. IB; German 11 A. 11B 
English UD, History 31, Latin 21, Mathematics I, 
Mathematics 11, Psychology 11C 
January 29
Art 27 (at Worcester CenterT; Chemistry 1, Economics 
51, English 03, Geology 31, Government 21, Mathematics 
27, Philosophy 13, Physics 11, Psychology 11B, Psy­
chology 23, Speech 11B (at Main Hall); Music 3, Music 
43, Music Education 41
Biology 5, Biology 33, Chemistry 11, Economics 71, 
English 21, Greek 13, Mathematics 43, Speech 11A tat 
Main Hall); Music 31 
Wednesday, January 30
a.m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Economics 25, Government 41, 
History 39, Greek 23, Italian 0 
p.m. History 1, Religion 11A, UB, UC 
Thursday, January 31
a.m. Economics 13A, 13B (at Science Hall, room 300); Educa­
tion 201. Spanish 1A, IB; Spanish 11A, UB, UC; Spanish 
2IA, 21B
p.m. Art 37 fat Worcester Center); Biology 35. Chemistry 21, 
Drnm a U, Economics 21. English 11 A, English 31, French 
21B. Government 11, L«itin 1. Philosophy 15, Physics 1 
Friday, February 1
a.m. Biology 51, Chemistry 31, Drama 41, French 41, German 
31, Greek 3. History U, Religion 23, Religion 33, Span­
ish 51, Music Education 21
a.m.
p.m.
Tuesday,
a.m.
p.m.
First Student 
Recital Tonight 
At 8:00 O'clock
Givo Piano, Voice 
Program in Peabody 
Of Varied Selection
A varied program of piano and 
voice will be offered in the first 
student recital of the year tonight 
at 0:00 p.m. in Peabody Hall.
Though predominantly romantic, 
the selections range from the se­
rious Beethoven Sonata to the 
lighter Grieg “Two Eyes of Blue.” 
Schumann’s Phantasiestucke for 
clarinet and piano which is sel­
dom performed here will also be 
given.
College students and faculty are 
invited to attend this concert.
PROGRAM 
Intermezzo, Op. 117, No. 1 Brahms 
Eric Stokes, piano
Cloud Shadows................. Rogers
Two Eyes of Blue..............Grieg
Who’ll Buy My Lavender German 
' Rosemary Freeman, mezzo- 
contralto
Scherzo.............................Griffes
Ronald Taylor, piano
Polly Willis .........................Arne
I ^  Light the Blessed Candles
Proctor
Shoemaker...................... Warlock
June Zachow, soprano 
Sonata, Op. 2, No. 3 . Beethoven 
Carol Wang, piano 
Phantasiestucke, Op. 73 Schumann 
Searl Pickett, clarinet 
Ethel Clingman, piano 
From the song cycle “Eliland’* 
von Fielitz
A recital of organ music wil be 
presented this Sunday evening at 
3:00 pjn. in Lawrence Memorial 
Chapel by Helene Pratt. M i s s  
Pratt, a senior in the conserva­
tory, is a student of La Vahn 
Maesch.
During her four years at Law­
rence, Miss Pratt has participât-
Helene Pratte to Present Organ 
Recital in Chapel Sunday Night
(sung without pause)
Silent Woe * Roses - Secret
Greetings
Oh the Shore • Anathema - Res­
ignation 
Wendell Orr, baritone 
* * * Accompanists: Nadine Eisner, Al­
ice Lalk
Students are from the studios of 
Kenneth Byler, Clyde Duncan, 
Marshall Hulbert, Timothy Miller, 
and Carl J. Waterman
ed in many of the musical pro­
grams presented at the conserva» 
tory. She is vice-president of Slfr- 
ma Alpha Iota, a member of the 
American Guild of Organists, and 
has served as organist at many 
of the S.C.A. vespers services.
Her program contains represent 
tative works ol many of the major 
schools of organ composition, 
ranging from Bach to the contem- 
porary French composer Jehatt 
Alain.
The program is as follows: 
Toccata and Fugue in D
minor.......................Bach
My heart is ever yearning Brahma 
Canon in B minor . ..Schumann
Chorale in A minor........ F ranch
Souvenir............................ Dupre
Le Jardin suspendu......... ..Alala
Litanies
W e Serve The Best 'Burgers In Town
Retson’s
SUPERBURGER
Plaid Plumage
Special Purchase SalePlastic Garment Hangers
Sturdy -  won’t bend out of shape! 
4 Colors
•  Crystal
•  Wine
•  Rose
•  Blue
•  • • •
by#! I Dress Hangers Sait, Skirt Hangers
5 59c 4 *” 89c
Plastic hangers with notches for skirts Plastic hangers with rust resistant 
or lingerie. metal clips to hold skirts or trousers.
Extra Heavy Dress Hangers, with notches......................... 4 for 1.00 
Klamp-style Trouser Hangers.............................................. 3 for 1.00
Notiono —  Prange'* Street Floor
To odd dash to your Spring finery, this gay, go-getter 
woven ploid. Bright occents in the roglan, long sleeves, 
Peter Pan collar, detachable grosgrain ribbon tie. Added 
sporkle in the easy-to-get-into buttoned front. In red. 
Green, Blue, Brown. Sixes 32 to 38.
p—  C a m p u s  jF o o b  iW a r fe e t
^  Chesterfield 
/ ¿ o '.. 2  • 'f a i
SIGNED ^  4 3 * * * *
■ r  p r o p r i e t o r
C fim sM tu rj?
’^>w<
’ i . ^ f i t L n
n-çr*-.
* « Î J E l .o
MILDNESS
f£fl£
NO UHPLEASAHT 
AFTER-TASTE
•  m ■ . ..•i>irM oiOAM«lAf«OH
Wti/cr/k/o
i m l y  c H i S i w f i S S  ! i !
#WO*
Mortar Board 
Proposes Early 
Spring Carnival
SEC Considers Plan 
For All-College Event 
To be Held ¡n Spring
Discussion of a proposed all-col­
lege spring carnival occupied 
m uch of the time of members of 
the Student Executive Council at 
their regular meeting last M o n ­
day evening.
As explained by Mortar Board 
members Joan Arado. S h i r l e y  
Schaeier and Jean Cuion, initia­
tors of the event, the carnival 
would be held in early spring in 
cither late March or the first part 
eC April. Miss Arado. in speaking 
lor the group, expressed that she 
hoped each fraternity and sorority 
would sponsor a booth in addition 
to providing continuous entertain* 
Blent during the event, preferably 
to be held on a Saturday evening.
It was pointed out that organiza­
tion for such a project could best 
be handled by one general chair­
m an, aided by a faculty adviser. It 
was also agreed that a financial 
Chairman, assisted by Harlan S. 
Kirk, business mnager, could
more ably handle all financial 
problems. Centralization of all ex­
penditures was stressed.
Although no official actior\ was
taken on the plan it was decided 
that the idea should be taken back 
by the representatives to their re­
spective groups where a vote of 
approval or disapproval would be 
taken. Nominations for chairmen 
would also be called for at t h e  
next meeting if the carnival idea 
was accepted.
Kenneth Cummins, freshman 
representative, expressed, ‘‘I think 
it is an excellent idea. It will help 
to fill in the empty space in the 
spring, especially for the fresh­
men, who have not had an oppor­
tunity to enter in to many other
activities.'*
Freshmen women representative 
Nenah Fry backed up Cummins by 
expressing the desirability of crea­
ting another opportunity for the 
entire college to gather together. 
The success of the L U C  Auction 
party was cited.
Although nc group was estab­
lished as the benefactor of t h e
proftts of such s project. If It
were successful, Memorial union, 
the Lawrence college theatre and 
the Displaced Persons fund were
mentioned.
In other S E C  action the m e m ­
bers discussed the possibility of re­
juvenating the Dad s day ceremo­
nies in the fall, with the arrange­
ments being handled by a special
There's a thrill in 
store fcv you when 
your favorite clothes 
come bock really 
C-L-E-A-N looking 
from
CLARK'S 
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
A  Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
RellUUf
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Friday, January 18, 1952 
■
committee. S E C  members Janice 
LaMack, Don Matheson and John 
Murdock were appointed by stu­
dent body president Calvin Atwood 
to confer with Athletic director A. 
C. Denny on the matter.
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BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling S h o p
Phone 4-2131
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.
CHESTERFIELD - L A R G E S T  S E L L I N G  C I G A R E T T E  I N A M E R I C A ' S  C O L L E G E S
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Epicurean Greeks Party 
Before the Exam Ax Falls
the Sig House Poor Man’s the fam e room runs somethin«
By JINGO
And still more parties, hosted last weekend by the Betas, Phi Delts, 
and DG's; this strikes us as a sort of be-merry, tomorrow-we-die atti 
tude when we think of the grand inquisition to-be next week. But never 
»ay we’re not for it, there must be a dusty spot somewhere in Plato that 
•ays too much studying makes Jack College a dull boy.
And a 350 carat snowflake to the Sunday’s heroes of the ski meet at 
fhe U. of Wis. When you come out ahead of the Hoofers in team sports 
you must have some mighty flood men on your side. While on the sub­
ject of winter sports, it looks like we have a really good weekend ahead 
of us at Wausau. W e  shed a quiet tear in our beer for you unhappy 
people who didn't make it to the Biz Office with your five-spots last 
Monday
There must be a well-heeled philanthropist somewhere in this money- 
riddled country of ours who’ll make our Union bridge games less grubby. 
Things are at a pretty pass when it takes a well sharpened knife to cut 
the reserved decks.
And when the sun »hints (which sometimes happens, even in 
Appleton) through the Union windows we often find ourselves 
fighting an over-whelming impulse to dig our sun-suits out of the 
mothballs and take advantage of It. Some sort of blinds or shades 
would certainly go far toward making that between classes cup of 
coffee more palatable.
' be the same if you’re not there. 
Really we miss you both so hur­
ry and get well.
A sincere welcome to Miss H. 
Jones —  the new panhellenic 
housemother.
This column would not be finis 
if we didn't end it with some litery 
talent so I shall close with these 
lines quoted from Lewis Carroll 
" ‘Twas brilly and the slithy 
toves
Did gyre and glmbel in the
wabe.
All mimsy were the borogoves 
And the mome raths outgrabe.”
Observatory?
Suggestion of the week: Don’t be­
lieve a thing you read In this 
co.lumn from now on. With me 
goes the truth.
Pi Beta Phi 
W e hear one of our members in 
the sisterhood had a little trouble 
at the Shack one night —  “Hon­
estly, ‘I’m  a junior in college!”  
To which one of her friends re­
plied, “O n  my twenty-firth birth­
day, etc.”  Sounds like the party 
was at a high pitch.
Which pledge was It that took 
three bids home from the formal 
and how did she distribute 
them?
Seems like the Pi Phis have a 
bunch of child prodigies — all 
juniors and yet no one will be­
lieve they’re even 18. I hear 
that's why room 43 is trying to 
exchange for another roommate. 
Donna we hear you’re taking 
good care of the Halls of Monte­
zuma. That’s fine. W e  wouldn’t 
want Clancy to be out of a job. 
M eem , when can we play “type-Signia Phi Epsilon
There has been an outflow of writer” again? 
gold from the Sig House the past Delta Tau Delta 
week. Joe Di Antoni pinned Theta| Election of officers was held last 
It srrms that tin* momentum gained by romance^over the holidays has garb Arado, and John Hollings- Monday night, and the outcome was
worth pinned D G  Barb Boon. jas follows: President, George Oet- 
Corrupt politics are over final- ting; Vice-President, Harry Patter- 
ly after a year of graft and crook­
ed dealings. The new officers 
elected for the following year 
are: President, James Samter:
Veep, Merrill Anderson; comp­
troller, Mark Else; Historian 
Neal Davidson; Senior Marshall,
Bill Robbins; Junior Marshall,
Glen Pirrong; Guard, Don Rup- 
pin. These new officers will try 
to salvage something from the
Hot by any means run down, for not only do we have pinnings that we 
somehow missed last week, Delt Tim Timothy to Kappa Dorothea 
Schroeder of Hillsdale College and Theta Betsy Packard to Phi Psi John 
Ktokcs of Beloit, but a crop of new ones are flourishing. This week we 
find that Beta Herb Voss pinned D G  pledge Shirley Gebhart, Sig Ep 
Joe Di Antoni pinned Theta Barb Arado, and Sig Ep John Hollingsworth 
pinned D G  Barb Boon.
Alpha Chi Omega I --- - ---------------
Once upon a time there was a nrrangement. They are Barb Boon,
group of girls who spent all their ,,nt* J°hn Hollingsworth, Sig 
time playing games and frolicing The same of the above to you 
in the fields on the beautiful sun­
ny days so typical of their home.
But other girls were hard at work
both.
At a recent conclave of T H E  
B O A R D , the following cases of 
crimes, misdemeanors, and felon- ruins left by the Hollingsworth 
ies, etc. (to cover anything else machine beginning the first Mon­
day after exams.
Your Greek writer is sorry to 
report that he has been flushed
while the first group were laugh­
ing and dancing and making gar­
lands of posies to wind in their werc »»sized up. 
hair. Then one day it wasn’t aut- The State vs. Winkum Bllnkum
um n any more and the girls knew P°rter. --r— -- — - --- - ,
that they had misspent their long Offense: failure to report a con-,from his job, and starting next week day. Nice going to the whole team 
precious days in folly, but, <ha ha> tagious case of sleeping sickness, a new pen will be sullying the and especially to Harry Patter- 
the others girls had prepared for (he on the lookout, fans, there may .brothers (especially me) As a last son, the number one skier of the
...................... * day.
son; Treasurer, Roger Kennedy; 
Assistant Treasurer, Dan Sprich; 
Recording Secretary, Joe Schroe- 
der; Corresponding Secretary, 
Ward Young; and Sergeant-at- 
Arms, Tom  Teeter.
Congratulations to Bob Zim m er­
m an and Peggy Rowe, who are 
now officially “shoed.”
Also along the line of giving 
out congratulations or "violets” 
(depending to which social group 
you belong) a few good words 
should be said about the Law­
rence College Ski Team, which 
trounced the IJ. of W. last Sun-
this:
6:30 Downs: Let’g make thit.a
big study night.
6:31 Marth: See you at elevife
6:32 Schwab: Poker, anyone?
6:33 Peterson: Am I too earfe
for popcorn?
6:34 Bernstein: If we go to •
flick now, we’ll be back by nine.
6:344 Hamar: I’ve seen ’em alL
6:35 Yasutake (pencil ahd paper 
in hand): If I get a B tomorrow X 
get a 1.487.
7:15 Brendemihl (round facecftg; 
Boy, was that good chow!
7:38 Erickson: I still can’t see 
how you’re going to get a pool 
table in here.
8:31 Peterson: Am I too early 
for popcorn?
9:05 Shields: Com e on, it was 
only a library date!
9:30 DuVall: Poker? No appar­
ent help here!
10:00 Boshka: Where’s your ac­
counting?
10:15 Melind: Want anything at 
the union?
10:30 Cooley (bleary-e y e dta 
Where’d Donyo go with last year'J 
P-chem experiments?
11:04 Marth: Hi, gang!
12:09 Tippet: W hat’s the tople 
of conversation?
1:00 Bigford (waddling in): la 
the kitchen locked?
1:03 Clippinger: W ake m e lor 
convo.
1:04 Kruccke: Of course I took 
her in at eleven.
2:31 DeSilva: Ping-pong, any­
one?
2:47 Nelson: A m  I too late for 
poker?
3:02 Downs: It’s hardly dark!
3:56 Motschman: I remember 
when he used to play for the Pack­
ers in — .
4:01 Burkhart: Just two mor* 
hands, 1 got an eight o'clock.
4:15 Schwab: Who else is up?
4:30 Burlingham: W ho  wants to 
eat breakfast with me?
Paul Johnson really has the high­
est respect for you girls over at
their future; the weary, unaccoun-,he other cases orf'eampus.) Verdict fling before the ax falls: 
table days were to bring them a much guilty. Sentence: no more Mink is interested in a sophomore 
reward, «enter law of compcnsa- heroin for you, kid. (suspended un-j cutie named Sally, 
tion with a 4000 watt light bulb) til February 4, due to an engage- Else Is interested in how he can Ormsby. When, at 12:00 noon on 
The moral? Five more days till ment or five). I embezzle more money than Stur- Monday, he heard that he was to
exams. That’s not much of a mo- The State vs. Annie Reynolds. I tevant did. ¡eat at Ormsby, he ran back to
ral, but wasn't that a lovely story. 1 Offense: average raiser, border- Steck is interested in a voice car- clothes, things that he wouldn’t do
STUDENTS!
and don't put that handkerchief ,n8 0,1 treason, perhaps. Verdict: 
away —  since we’ve started in on insufficient evidence, (decision to
eer —  not necessarily 
voice.
his own for just anyone.
Daniel T. Deltanus
the washboard weepers here’s a be mad*» at a later date). Sentence Aside from that none of us nre in- Beta Theta Pi
terested in anything. But give us Congratulations to Herb Voss, 
a new pair of binoculars and we who recently pinned Shirley Geb-
____ shall recover by and by. hart, D G  pledge (and nobody’s
at Carolyn Schultx, sooiai chairmen. Question of the week: Who called seen him since). A  typical night in 
I Offense: Negligent did not an-
gen-u-ine money back guaranteed in meantime: exemption from re- 
reason to shed a pear-enameled ligion papers.
tear. W e have to bid aloha to Mim  The people vs. Mary Kay and
Scanlan and Dolores Hodgson 
the end of the semester.
Kappa Dell« Inounce motto for the record party,
This week began with a -- . which was concisely enough “ Lock
Our alumns gave us a dessert par- the doors, they’re coming in the 
ty on Tuesday evening, which was windows, lock the windows, they're 
a great success. What happened coming in the doors.”  Verdict: not 
to the left-over cake Pat and Mary guilty. Sentence: pardoned, to plan
Lois??? Said one of our gracious 
alumns as she was asked whether 
she wanted cream in her coffee, 
**No thanks, 1 like it straight.”  
Speaking of coffee, we needn’t 
worry about coffee making any 
longer — our patronesses gave 
us a new electric coffee pot. 
nice, eh! ? We now have free cof- 
fee In the K.D. rooms — only 
15 cents per cup. 20 cents for re­
fills. Well, after all — It is elec­
tric!!!
P.S.
another wonderful party.
Court adjourned.
Alpha Delta Pi
Dear faithful readers. Please ex­
cuse the contents of this column 
and forgive m e for breaking the 
one and only New Year’s resolu­
tion that was made in good faith 
last week but m y better half and 
partner of this column's crime is 
ill and thus this will only be a 
half-witted column.
Beside the usual run of bills, 
regrets, and that there stuff, which
A T r ib u te  Io G ien  M ille r
by Jerry Gray 
•  •  •
LENA HORNESINGS 
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
MUSIC FROM QUO VADIS
All on LP and Standard Records
tfaM À  M e la d y  ß lta f i
TMI WORLD'S FASTEST PORT A Bl£,
SmithCorona
Rent $5.00 Per Month 
3 Months Rental Will 
Apply on Purchase
a n n o n
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
300 E. College Ave.
Which girls in Ormsby rattle seems to come through the mail, 
their section by playing with their we were delighted to receive news 
Ukcs and typewriters until the wee of the approaching marriage of 
hours of the morning? (Those nas- alum Lynn Forde (50) and Ben Niel- 
ty toads!!) —  No, Henry is not son of Chicago. Best of all to you
Involved.
Delta Gamma
The best of wishes to Shirley 
Gebhard, who now wear* the Beta 
pin of Herb Voss. Two Jreek ex­
ecutives, presidents as a matter 
of fact, have also made such an
all'.
Attention Micky llughson and 
Lyla Keeling? This is to Inform 
you that final exams aren’t giv­
en in the infirm so hurry out 
and join us in the cold, cold 
campus gym. The place won’t
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ft ■ ■ ■
3*6666
Coca-Cola is the answer 
to thirst. If you're digging a 
well or boning up for exams—  
keep fresh for the job.
Have a Coke.
According to Plautus
It IS
wretched 
business 
to be digging 
a well 
just as 
tkirst 
is
mastering 
yo u .
Bottled ander authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY by
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. Wto.
“Coke” is a registered trade-mark
(C) 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
A D M IR A L
Toble Model and Portable Radios
$ 1 9 .9 5  ood up
and
WEBSTER-CHICAGO Portable Phonographs
HEID MUSIC COMPANY
215 E. College
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Are.
Th« Lawrcntian S
DROP DOWN 
For. . .
Pipes and Tobacco 
Pocket Books 
Magazines 
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
William Hawley 
Sels Off Confab 
In Feb. 5 Speech
Five Other Speakers 
To Hold Discussions 
At Dorms, Meetings
Some of the fresh-air fiends on compus hove been oble to F r id a y  J a n u a ry  18 19 52  
gnore the threot of semester exoms by onticipoting Winter —  V ‘ ^  '
Weekend octivities to be held at Rib Mountain on February 
1, 2 and 3. At the left below Ken Anderson and Jim Webers 
look over the practice hill in back of Ormsby. At the right, 
trying a preview toboggan run are (reading down) Butch An­
derson, Jean Reynolds, Carol Duthie, Janet MacConaghie,
Larry Nelson, Barbara Utzerath, Josie Olson and Ingrid Metz- 
er. In the lower picture, helping eoch other with their skates 
are Betty Beyer (kneeling), Ingrid Metzler, Janis Weller 
Kivell and Sally Rideout (standing). (
William N . Hawley, Dean of Stu­
dents, from The Divinity School at 
the University of Chicago, will 
give the initial address of the R e­
ligion in Life conference on Tues­
day evening, February 5. He will 
concern himself with “ Patterns of 
Futility" which manifest them­
selves in our culture and our per­
sonal lives.
He will also be a m e m b e r  of the 
Thursday night forum  and a dis­
cussion leader. D e an  Haw ley  has 
been a speaker at m an y  similar 
college conferences and has been 
a leader at the G eneva  Regional 
conferences of the Y .M .C .A .  and 
ihe Y .W .C .A .
Reverend Jans J. VanderGraaf 
of Saint Paul’s Methodist Church 
in Stevens Point will be a discus­
sion leader and a speaker on W e d ­
nesday evening at the Orm sb y  din­
ner meeting. Reverend Vander­
Graaf received his B .S . degree 
from Oklahom a State Teacher’s 
College, his M .A .  from Boston un­
iversity graduate school, his S T  B. 
f'om  The Boston University school 
of Theology, S .T .B . from Burton 
Seminary, and a D .D .  from Iowa 
Christian college.
He has wrKten occasional ar­
ticles for •‘Collier,s,,, “ Church 
Management," “ The Pastor,”  
“ The Living Church,”  and “ The 
Lutheran Herald.” He lias serv­
ed as a conference leader at 
Vassar, Denver university, a n d  
Milton college.
Reverend R a y  H . Kioly, minister 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
at W ausau  will be a m em b er  of 
the forum and a discussion lead­
er. Reverend Kiely possesses a 
B .A . from Middlebury college in 
Vermont, a B .D .  from Union T h e ­
ological Sem inary and has d o n e  
additional work at Princeton T h e ­
ological Sem inary.
Reverend Justus E . Olson from 
the First Methodist Church at 
W aupaca, a discussion leader for 
the conference, received his B .A . 
from Illinois W esleyan  university 
and his B .D .  from Garrett Bibli­
cal Institute.
He has had considerable ex­
perience as a speaker at other 
religious conferences at Wayne 
university, The University of 
Wisconsin, and the United Stu­
dent Christian Council Ecum en­
ical Conference at Lawrence, 
Kansas. Reverend Olson was for­
merly a pastor at the Methodist 
student center at the University 
of Wisconsin.
George L . Collins, the Baptist 
University pastor at the University 
of Wisconsin, holds a B .A . degree 
from the University of California 
and M .A . from  the University of 
Wisconsin. H e  has had a num ber 
of articles published in “ Christian 
Century,”  ’‘World Tom orrow ,”  
“ Labor A g e ,”  and “ Young  Peo­
ple.”  H e  has been a conference 
leader at six other colleges, in­
cluding Kansas  State college and 
the University of Colorado.
Reverend A . E . Brendetnlhl 
from the Christ Episcopal 
Church in Green Bay is the fa­
ther of Fred Brendemihl, a soph­
omore student at Lawrence. 
Reverend Brendemihl received 
his B .D . degree from Naskota 
Seminary. He served as a chap­
lain in the service from 1941 to 
1945 with the cavalry and moun­
tain and ski troops.
I
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Matmen to Victory Over UW JV's
Sparked by Captain Jim  Webers. 
Don Reinicke and Ken Bauske, 
Coach Bernie Heselton’s mat men 
opened their wrestling season With 
a 20-12 victory over the University 
oi Wisconsin J V ’s at the Alexander 
gym  last Tuesday night.
The Vike’s won only four match­
es, but made all four count the 
most in tallying 20 points. Webers, 
Reinicke, and Bauske all pinned 
their opponents, and Rog Taylor
up another five on a for­
feit.
Wisconsin also won four match­
es, all decisions. Lu Dearborn,
Jerry Webers, Kent Hansen, and 
Schneck, Blue and White 
grapplers, all lost very close deci­
sions —  Schneck losing 1-0. Con­
sidering the fine material Wiscon­
sin had, the outcome was some­
what of a surprise, and indicated 
that the Vikes m ay become a 
wreslting power in the Midwest 
conference this season.
The Press Box
By BUI Cerny
With Rams
B usts for the 
nicht leave 
Library 6 : 1!
6:15
6:55
7:15
sam e Saturday
Sage
6 :2«•:M
7 :H  
7:3#
Prudent
Student!
Get Rid 
of
That Crop 
ot the
Uptown 
Barber Shop
313 W. College
Captain Jim Webers, left, and Don Reinicke led the Lawrence wrestling team into open­
ing action of the season lost Tuesday night at the Alexander gymnasium against the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin junior varsity. The Vikes won the match 20-12. Reinicke, wrestling irr 
the 177 pound class, had been held down earl ier in the week due to a sboulder and neck in­
jury but was in shape to down his opponent in the Tuesday meet. Webers, Lawrence heavy­
weight entry, also continued his undefeated ways and began on the road to his second title 
os heavyweight Midwest conference wrestling champion.
Joust to Prove
BY BILL CERNY |be surprised if Coach Sprowl pulled
Tomorrow night's contest with a few tricks out there tomorrow 
Cornell out at Alexander gymna-,night in an attempt to stop the 
sium marks the high point of the Ram s. But we can wait and find 
Lawrence 1951-52 home schedule, ¡out.
Cornell, rated the team to beat in  ^
pre-season oolls, is faced with the 
problem of trying to derail the 
Vikes* championship hopes in or­
der to put their bid in for top hon­
ors.
A  Lawrence win would give the 
Vikes a creditable 5-1 record, and 
could possibly vault the Blue and 
White cagers into the top spot. Fol­
lowing the Cornell gam e, howev­
er. Coach Frosty Sprowl’s five is 
faced with a rough problem 
brought on by the schedule m a k ­
ers. L aw rence ’s last five confer-
Lawrence Skiers 
Defeat Hoofers 
In First Tilt
Win 4 of 5 Places;
Plan Future Meets
T h e  new  ski team, first in the 
history of Law rence  college, de-
Decisive for Viking Cagers
Rams, Preseason Favorites, 
Face Viking Hosts Tomorrow
H o w  Rood are the Law rence col-1 ---
Natators Hope 
To Sink Gulls
lege cag«*rs? Tom orrow  night is the ant* non-conference Macales t e r  At Dual Meet 
big test for Frosty Sprowl’s Vik- cam e on lhe “econom ical' road 
Ings when thev meet the Cornell tr*P to Northern Minnesota. They
played that toryItm is . Lawrence must win this rode 390 miles and
Seeking their first dual-meet vic- 
of the season, Coach Ade 
Dillon's tankmen travel to M ilw au­
kee State College tomorrow with
lence games are on the road 
Knox, Monmouth. Ripon. Coe and ',eatod ,hc University  of Wisconsin 
Grinnell. Beating Ripon and Grin-'Hoofers last Sunda*  at Middle- 
nell at home was difficult, there- lon’ Wisconsin. This was the first
'fore the team's destiny lies in meet lht' Vike tealn has c»mpeted 
these five gam es. ¡'n *
If you ever happened to be 
! around the gym  and caught a few 
glimpses of practice during the 
week you’d be amazed at the 
hustle and spirit the team has.
It's the noisiest team I’ve ever 
seen, and if you fans holler half 
as loud tomorrow night, those , . A
guys will give you somethlne to |Each t(,am ,s represented by ten
m en  w ho comprise two teams of 
five. The-' m en  m ak e  two runs for
Lawrence skiers won 4 out of 5 
places in the downhill event, and 3 
out of 5 in slalom.
Dick Persike lost a ski on his 
.slalom run thus disqualifying his 
winning time on the first run.
gjine to stay in the race with un- sam e night. After leading at half­
defeated Carle ton. who has a five t‘m e  36-22, the Vikes wilted in the
* J second half Thp R a m s  nresnasnn hoPes °f  defeating the Green Gullsand nothing conference record. * c o n d  half. The R am s , preseaaon the Baker fjeld houge poo,
While Lawrence ha^ a three and favorites for the conference title. Law rence ’s m ain point-getters
have been unable to click so far ,u iQ _one record. . . .  _ this season, undefeated Co-Cap-tnis season. 1
Both Lawrence and Cornell are C’o»ch Gil Wilson in his first 
better teams than their records year at the Mount Vernon, Iowa, 
seem  to indicate. The Vikes have «fhool has seven returning letter-
men and the five returning start-w on eight and lost two; while the 
R a m s  have won four and lost four. 
The  Vikes two defeats to Carleton
Lawrence Rally 
Aids Vike Win
Three Late Baskets 
Close 47-46 Verdict
ers from last year. The Kam s 
are led by all conference cen­
ter Lloyd Olmstead and second 
team all conference forward Bud 
Dresser. Olmstead. a junior, last 
year had a 20.8 point average per 
mi me for a third high in the con­
ference. and set a new Cornell 
single game storing record of 
37 points.
tains T o m  W arren  and Jim  Prims, 
hold the key to an upset victory 
along with Dick Lougee. Lougee, 
former styte high school sprint 
jchamp, recently becam e a squad 
candidate, and showed excellent 
promise in his first competition 
against Milwaukee Extension two 
weeks ago. With Lougee now near­
ing top physical condition, the Blue 
and White natators* chances for 
!victory appear even-steven.
Others who can be counted on 
to score for the Vikes are: Co- 
jCaptain Bud  Burnett Bob Chalm-The 5 ’ 10" hard-driving Dresser •__ ___ , n  „
last vear averatfed 15 2 noints nor ers' and Bob Coley’ a11 are COn*  y  iagc^ .  p  pe  sistent p ,ace winners> and their
gam e  to place 9th in the confer-; - . „ ... .. . . . .  .  performance tomorrow Will prob- 
ence individual scoring. Junior be ~ J __iJJ-- *--»__ *u-
guard Don Nelson end on the foot­
ball team, w as an honorable men-
a deciding factor in the 
outcome of the meet.
tion all-conference basketball play- 
Trailing at halftime the L  a w- er last year. Defensive specialist 
rence college cagers rallied in the Kenny C.ruenwald will probably
draw  the Vikes high scorer. E d  
¡Grosse.
I Center Morry Locklin will have 
his hands full with the 6 '5 " Olm-
yell about. So let’s see you cut 
loose out there.
Several m em bers of last year’s each event and are timed, 
team still are around to remem-i _  ..
be, the 74-55 lacmc the Ram s laid I Representing Lawrence on the 
on the Vike’s chin. Cornell runs a iirs* team are Dave Miller, Har­
lot, nearly as m uch and as well as ry Patterson. Dick PefSIke, John 
Beloit did last year. With Beloit Purvis, and Karel Stekr. The 
out of the league this year, the second team is made up of Ed  
g am e  is the outstanding attraction de Silva. Bob Meredith, Jim Svo- 
of the hom e season, and Coach boda. Tim  Timothy and Wayne 
Sprowl hopes to have his gang rea- Weinfurter. These men were 
dy for the occasion. | picked at the time trials run off
A great deal of credit must go on the ski trip to Calumet last 
to members of the JV  team. At Saturday.
the start ot the season, the jun- Plans for future meets includc 
lor varsity looked very weak, and a return meet with the Hoofers, a 
was badly trounced in its first meet with Ripon at Wausau dur- 
game. Since then, the team re- ing the Winter Weekend, a meet 
bounded, and recently atoned for with Carleton, Northfield. Minneso- 
its only loss of the season by ta. and the inter-collegiate meet 
turning back Kaukauna 54-37 —  at Houghton, 
only four weeks ago Kaukauna 
won 68-40 on the same court.
Several of these boys have es­
pecially improved —  Jerry Hart,
John Kell and Don  Le hm an , J im  
Schilstra, injured early in the sea­
son has returned to the squad, 
and has looked good around the 
bucket. Whether or not anyone of 
these players will develop enough 
to help out the varsity this season 
is unpredictable, but w e  wouldn't
second half to beat the Grinnell 
Pioneers 55-50 in a Midwest Con­
ference game played at Alexander
gym last Saturday night. It was, ... . . .
the Vike s third victory in four ^ead. Monk Pribnow will probably 
conference starts and their sixth ctraw Dresser. Grosse and Ron My-| 
straight win on their home floor. **'S w * forwards with
Paced by Ed Grosse and Jack Ron Ham m er as Pribnow s run-' 
••Monk ’ Pribnow. who dumped tn n ‘n* mnt:  Hrrb Vo”  wiU ***" al 
17 and 13 points respectively, the guard post.
Vikes overcame a 47-46 deficit late1 i T
in the fourth period with three v J U D  H o ld s  T o u rn a m e n t
to n?phlih»‘ 1pfoncerh.lCh * * *  During Winter Weekend
The Vike Jayvees nipped t h e  A  ski tournament will be held 
Kaukauna Modern Dairy team 54- during the Winter Weekend with 
87 tn a preliminary contest. John picdals awarded in four events: 
Keil and Jerry Hart looked tm- 1. Men s downhill 
piesslve for the Jayvee’a. | S- Men s salalom
In the halftime ceremonies. gold( 3, Wom an's downhill 
footballs and shoes were handed 4. W om an  s salalom 
out to the champion Lawrence foot-, Harry Patterson, president of the 
ball a**d cross-country teams by ski club, is in charge of this event. 
Coaches Bernie Heselton and A . C. Contact him for additional inform- 
Denney. 'stion.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
PROFESSIONAL METHOD
SKATE
SHARPENING
Racing, Hockey & Figure 
Skates
•  Rollow Ground the Length of 
Blade
•  N o  Cross Grain
•  No  Sticking
IT C O S T S  N O  M O R E  T O  
H A V E  T H E  B EST
Prompt
Service 3 5 c^
Exclusivo et . • •PondSPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave.
W A R N E R  BROS.PPLETON
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NOW PLAYING TUXEDO
Complete with 
Accessories 
Size 36 
Reasonably Priced 
Coll or See:
Mrs. E. A. Meyer
113E.5tfcSt.
Kaukaiano 
Phene «-201«
List Interim tern ity 
Ping Pong, Handball, 
Bowling Standings
Last week’s interfraternity bas­
ketball race saw two crowd thril­
lers as the Phi Delts edged the 
Sig Eps 38-37, and the Indies 
squeezed by the Delts 34-33. The 
Betas beat the Phi Taus 39-26. This 
puts the Phi Etelts and the Betas 
in a mutual tie for first place tie 
with two wins and no losses.
The Ping Pong race is a wide 
open affair. As yet there isn’t a 
wide gap between the teams. The 
matches have all been fairly even. 
The standings as of Monday, Jan­
uary 14 are:
Phi Taws 9
Beta« «
Delta 5
Indies 4
Phi Delta 4
Sig Eps 2
There is an early rift in the 
handball scores. The point totals 
are:
Sig Eps 4
Phi Delta 4
Secretarial Careers KOCH
Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Are.
SPECIAL CAREER TRAINING FOR
COilECE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
Starting Vtftmbtr, March, Jttn4 
»ltd Srpttmbtr 
E x t it lt i i  arc ihowlai prefereaee for 
n l l w - M M d  a w  u d  ««Men la hl*b- leeel «oeretarlal positions.
KegUtration Now Op«n.
Lifetime PIm n m i I SerrWe 
Writ« A dm Im  ion« Coo Me lor
THE O R E O «  COLLEGE
IT Sooth Wabaah A fM w . Chleato I .  D IM «  
Phone STate 2-1M0
CH ECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
g o  l u c k y !
Don't Guest 
At TKe Time!
EXPERT WATCH 
REPAIRS
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER 1
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco? But it takes something else, too«* superior work* manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tatting tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why! Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy~Go LuckyJ Get a carton today!
MARX
JEWELERS **"*¿2JTÍÍí"And you . ÇtriktV
Cie E. Btojrn Moyae CoUefr
Just Unpacked
WORSTED 
SHEPARD 
CHECKS
100% All Wool 
Spring Topcoots.
Newest Styles 
For the Younger Man
•tv*, ntjfAtW
raooucr or \Jo& icr& 4L
LS./M F.T-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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from the editorial board
alternative to futility
Did you have trouble answering the religion-in-life que*tionnaire? 
li you did, there are two possible reasons why. Either you have seri­
ously considered a question but haven't yet been able to resolve it suc­
cessfully in your mind —  or else you’ve never thought about it before 
With much concentration. ^
If you're in the first category, the Religion-In-Life conference will 
provide further points of view and ideas to add to your own partially 
Completed answers.
If you're In the second category, you should realize the necessity 
Of further thought on the subject —  and the Religion-In-Life conference 
Will provide a good opportunity to stimulate your thinking.
'•Alternative to Futility” — Will it be a phrase that will slide by in 
the pace of life here without a second thought? Or will it be a phrase 
that has significance for you as you begin to think or continue thinking 
tnore deeply about those questions on the questionnaire, at the Religion- 
In-I „ife conference, and from then on?
from the editorial board
student help in union—yes!
W e  feel that students should be 
allowed to obtain jobs working in 
the cafeteria at the union. W e  un­
derstand that several students tri­
da to net jobs at tht* beginning of 
this year but were refused. The 
reason given was that students did 
not prove reliable when they were 
Used last year. This isn't a fair 
reason because, first of all, it 
Was a new thing, and some of the
from the editorial board
students who took the jobs didn’t | 
'need the money. Also, little care 
¡was taken in hiring. Secondly, it 
wasn't organized as well as it 
eould have bqpn. Students weren’t 
.ilways sure just when they were 
^xpected to work and nothing was 
done when they didn’t show up.
With the proper organization, we 
see no reason why students who 
have been proven reliable should 
not be able to work in our union.
Only 5 Learning Days More
i To  say exams were near would be almost cruel. W e ’re all well aware 
oi their proximity. However, here are a few straight tips to freshmen in 
f'Cgard to this much-feared session. First of all, the idea of exams isn t 
U> test your memory, but your learning. You have a good opinion of 
your memory if you expect to jam it full the night before and spill it out, 
never to be recalled, the following day in your three hours exam. If you 
haven't begun, start now to learn your material not memorize it. Actu­
ally the tune to discuss exams was last September. The student who 
keeps up his work conscientiously throughout the semester needs only 
brush up on the material at this time. But for those students who 
haven't kept exams in mind all semester —  don’t feel swamped. Start 
fhl* minute to outline, study and sleep because even the best jammed 
head can't reason after a coffee stimulated night.
melting pot
llv FltKD K E R S T E N
D ue  to the heat of the atmosphere, made hot for us by some, our pot 
melted, and we have been cast out into the cold. Consequently, I 
ive decided to write a poem which can be easily inserted into a year- 
etc. for posterity and fond remembrances of us. The “we" used 
•Dfers to those two great collaborators, one Richard Peterson, Esq. and 
One Fred Kersten, Esq.
A N  O D E
To our neighbors and friends:
This is nothing less than — the end!
Opposing bitterly the Administration,
W e  have justly earned our detestation.
Oh. Administration! in all your Bulk 
Omnipotent Ye stand: our Hulk 
Humiliatingly we bear —
A  mass of white now being our hair.
In glorious defeat our crusade 
tailed against Ye: a cascade 
Of blows w »  received as dues:
Our beaten faces have bloody hues!
In culture grand we believed.
In the students’ response were deceived.
Snobs we were calk'd . . .
Over the keel we were hauled.
Again! bloody, we returned to the fray 
This time at the students we ground away.
Dow n  to the abyss we wore plunged.
By ignoring us. they'parried our lunge
Wallowing in the depths abysmal and murky,
W e  shouted defiance, even turkey!
Alas, to no avail; soon our column would not appear:
Came Christmas, and for t’s no cheer.
Our column covered all the topics from 
Ntkolaidl to classroom convcr-say-shun.
Bravely w*c stormed the Administration's Bastile.
Gloriously we died — being called ‘•heel”.
So, farewell friends, no longer do we jest;
In ignominy at last we rest.
Remember the Maine and how it sunk,
•  This poem, of course, is a lot of junk.
Alack, with all the bitterness of our hearts 
And from the seedy provinces to all the parts.
The underhanded vagerie* of the Administration
And the cultural vacuum of the students —  Is the situation.
Farewell: we hope you die young.
Thus when you grow old — gung!
Everyone will say you were "good" . . .
For since you learned nothing they'll think you a ‘ hood".
This will be the last appearance of the Melting Pot as such. 
Beginning with the next Issue the column will be one which will 
be written by a number of students in a "Round Robin" fashion, 
each person contributing one column.
Ed.
the tackle 
box
by Sunfish Christian
Perhaps before proceeding to 
• ny topic of more general inter­
est, it would be the better part of 
prudence to use this first column 
to introduce myself to the good 
people who were attracted by the 
infamous by-line and allude to 
what I hope to accomplish with it. 
First, the matter of that n a m e ,  
which has become a household 
cuss word of the most despicable 
nature, hereabouts. . .and most of 
you hear about it. As Zola used to 
say (and I quote) “ C ’est moi.” 
You know m e; I ’m  the eef that 
rips dark glasses off blind people 
and grinds them underfoot, laugh­
ing hysterically the while.
As to the instrument itself, I pro­
pose two ulterior motives, in addi­
tion to the main one of showing 
off. These are; first, to inject a 
little life into this insipid epistle, 
and ^ secondly, to promote the gen­
eral welfare by letting off steam 
in print instead of at people of 
high station which last, I find, oft­
en causes malice and chagrin to 
ihe ‘nnocent.
If general opinion allows this 
piece to appear from time to 
time, there will be found there­
in various Rems such as any 
self-respecting tackle box suffers ' 
itself to contain; to wit, sundry 
bait, an occasional plug for a 
faculty member, much extrane­
ous equipment of a more or less 
amusing and worthless nature, a 
line, a few corks (I*m ay  get 
somebody’s), and assorted lures 
— in which the alert may some- 
timPs detect a barb.
I do hope to keep these barbs 
tc a minimum, however, for there 
is already too much tedious grip­
ing on this page about everything 
from the lack of idealism on cam­
pus to the lack of materialism on 
campus. Having invoked the muse, 
I reckon I kjn get on with it.
With the fatal day hurtling to­
ward the trembling scholars, the 
perpetual card players in the Un­
ion have dropped off to a mere 80 
per cent of the student body, as 
droves of eefs lock themselves in 
“Bill's’* to devour their texts in 
preparation for exams. (There’s a 
gag in there about “ Turns” but it 
would be deleted anyhow).
Things have reached such a 
sorry state that even Yours Tru­
ly has taken to staying up nights 
nursing a sick mind. . .conjugat­
ing French verbs, like "duvAlr.”  
Let’s see; I have auvoircd, you 
have avoired. . .1 saw a guy 
pouring over his books just the 
other day. . .then he poured over 
on to the floor. . .he really got 
carried away —  In a mason jar. 
That Henriot concert really was 
something. I liked it, but I hope 
that doesn’t cast a reflection on it. 
Rumor has it that Miss Henriot is 
a very intelligent and personable 
young lady off stage too. Most peo­
ple thought she was great except 
the con instructors. . .they seem to 
pan every artist; professional jeal­
ousy, no doubt. Con instructors —  
there’s a gag imprisoned in that 
phrase, too, but it would be crimin­
al and unpardonable to try it.
If anyone reading this (does any­
one? No matter —  there’ll be an­
other writer here next week) won­
ders how I got the nick-name of 
“ Sunfish.” you’re out of it. The 
theory that it's because m y dad 
was a sucker and m y mother was 
a bullhead is wrong. . .She was an 
old crab. . .Anyhow, it would be 
spelled ■•Son-fish” if that were the 
case.
No. I got tagged with that pha- 
dingy in a “ Zoo” class (Brook­
field /.oo r- Class of ’M i last 
year, "this will probably send a 
deluge of two curious students to 
Doctor Brown’s office. . .Doc­
tor Brown —  there’s •  misnom-
... ^ AWA,XWAV;wX>ili>A'{«ai
Whaddya mean a snap final! Who ya think ya are? 
Einstein?
under the elms
B Y  H O L L IN G S W O R T H
She had come to be there for 
the same reason they all were 
there and she, too, had walked the
gone that way, had heard their 
feet clicking along the cobblestones 
and then echoing over the planks 
that formed the boardwalk that 
passed between the sea and the
long declining cobblestone street ■ long row of wooden benches where 
that was fenced in on both sides people now sat. And she passed in 
by faceless buildings with rotten front of these silent figures w’ith 
bricks and empty window panes, expressionless eyes gazing toward 
The “ Dead End” sign had been,the thin glass-scratch that separat- 
there too; she remembered read- e(j g^y and w'ater where their ships 
ing it but she hadn’t seen it be- had appeared and disappeared, 
cause it meant only that the slip-1 Then it was there and she knew 
pery reflecting cobblestones ended ¡t at once. It was her s. . .she 
and there the water began. . . knew by its lines that it would not 
There the water began and she carry her too quickly and she 
turned to walk beside it in front knew, but she did not know how 
of the long row of wooden benches, she knew, that it would not rock 
salted by the sea and carved upon, violently and perhaps cast her 
marked by those who had been ¡nt0 ^ e  sea, or sink and leave 
there before leaving only their in- her alone —  alone in a sea that 
itials to testify that they too had WOuld be as wild as it was tame,
as ruthless as it was kind.
Not until she was aboard, the 
ship's engines beating in cadenoe 
with her heart, did she think of 
those expressionless eyes that 
would watch her ship leave the 
port and disappear as theirs had 
done. Those inhabitants of the port 
of lost souls that had read the sign 
“ Dead E n d” , had seen it and stay­
ed — some because they were too 
late, their ship had sailed. Others
letter to the editor
reader rages; 
no pigeon hole 
for religion
The editorial board got religion because they did not know, could 
last week, and wrote a beautiful not decide which ship was theirs 
editorial on the coming Religion how fast or which way they want- 
In Life Conference. Students were ed to go. So they remained be- 
advised that this Conference, along hind as her ship carried her out 
with the Artist Series, theater pro- toward the fine thread that sews 
ductions, and, wc might add, con- the sky to the earth —  toward the 
vos (like the one last week) is fine line that is never reached, for 
another one of the splendid oppor- it moves as surely as we do, and 
tunities we have at Lawrence Uni- is stationary only to those who re- 
versity to enlarge our cultcha. a main stationary, 
chance to add another pigeon hole
1 to our schizophranic cabinet of horseshoes for maurie;
knowledge. Great! The only trouble , • , . , . . , .
is that I don’t go to Artist Series, hara-IUCk kid lOSeS again
I can’t act, and I cut convos (thank ¡e
God)! And if the rlc  is on the when shoP ls plundered
same basis I don’t have time for Maurie Goldberg owns a campus 
¡that either. camera shop at Syracuse Univer-
Of course, there’s another possi- sity. A  couple of weeks ago his 
bility. and that is that religion is shop was robbed of $3,000 worth 
not just a pigeon hole, but the of equipment, 
whole d— d cabinet, in which case Maurie treated the event with his 
I might be more interested. But customary stoicism, but the Syra- 
that’s just a possibility. cuse Daily Orange hit the ceiling.
Tec Runyon The Orange characterized Maur- 
—  ie Goldberg as ” a woe-beridden 23- 
year-old with a tremendous pen-The Lawrentian chant for having misfortunes be­
fall him. . .and always smiling
Published every w trt  ^ * i I w *  through the very worst of it.”lege year except vacation* by the I.aw- , _  . _  ..  .
rentlan Board of Control of Lawrence Briefly, the Orange traced Mau- 
1 college, Appleton. Wisconsin. rie’s trouble-dented career: “ I n
t e « b e ? * V M i » £ e0M  t*h*M poir'ofVice *ai four years he has undertaken at 
Appleton, Wisconsin, under the act of least six major business ventures, 
March is*?*. Printed by the Post Pub- been involved in seven partner-
ships, lost and replaced various 
prr srmf«tfr. odd thousdnds of dollsrs and some»
Kditor-in-thief............. . Robert Pet«r*»n how earned a degree, to boot.”
Then there was the time MauriePhone 3-5ÍÍI Business m anager............... J a m «  Samte»
er, if there ever was one —  that
guy’s not a doctor, he’s a phen­
omenon!
He and I have a lot in'bommon, 
you know. . .He knows everything 
about absolutely everything, and I 
think I do. Don’t be fooled by this 
attitude of mine, however. . .fran­
kly, it’s a facade. . .like the num ­
bers system in the Union grill!
phone 3-2234 locked himself out of his own
s r e & ^ ^ ^ v a i i i s r s  ! r se in thc « « « « »w* .
d e p a r t m e n t  H E A D »  having run in his pajam as to see
New« editor..........................lohn Runkei an accident. And  the time he dis-
llcadllne editor........ ................Carol Kruse .... ,
Feature editor........ .. Mary Starks covered his phone wires were be-
Musle editor.......
Sports e d ito r ....,
Copy editor........
Photographer..................... . Dick Zuelke
Cartoonist .............................Winslow Jones is Casting ominous glances in his
Co-circulation managers ..  Enid Gauerke direction 
and Jane Gloaser, „  , ’
Editorial Board: Robert Sneed, William Maurie SU m S Up his life this
Cooley. Cynthia Farber, John Hoi- w ay, “ I’Ve had troubles Since the
lingsworth. John Arbuthnot. Joaa j au  » T. ___ , _  ,
Arado. James Samter, Douglas Ret* ^  was born. It Snowed. Only 
mer, Ted Losby, and the Editor. jtrouble— I was botn in Juiii,’*
.............steven Busch ing tapped, because his roommate
........ . • Bill Cerny was “ slightly pinko.”
.......Barbara Bassett 4 . . , ,  . . .At present Maurie s draft board
